
                              

The Disbin disposable sanitary unit is an eco-friendly, low cost, biodegradable, bathroom 

waste disposal bin. No expensive service contracts; order a few or in bulk and use as 

required. 

The Disbin 6ltr and 12ltr sanitary unit is an environmentally friendly, disposable waste 

system for sanitary product waste, sticking plasters and bandages, baby wipes, cotton 

swabs, tissues and condoms. The Disbin sanitary disposal unit uses an internal chute to 

dispatch and conceal its contents. 

It comes with a commercial strength sanitiser effective for a month or longer. This unit 

hangs on the wall on a custom designed discrete plastic wall clip. It can also sit on a dry 

floor if you prefer. Hanging the Disbin on the wall makes it more accessible and much 

easier to clean the floor. 

When the bin is full, simply throw it out with your normal rubbish disposal. Disbin can also 

be commercially composted. 

These sanitary units are fully biodegradable and compostable, and are made from 80% 

recycled materials. This is a low carbon footprint alternative to over-priced commercial sanitary bins. There are no 

contracts, order as many as you need. The Disbins will be sent to you flat-packed. 

� An affordable, sustainable, low carbon footprint alternative to chemical-based or plastic liner bins 

� No plastic bag liner so no landfill plastic disposal issues 

� Protects against costly sewer blockages 

� Commercial grade deodoriser meets Health Department requirements 

� Does not smell, spill or attract vermin 

� Available in the Disbin watermark blue 

� Commercial size 12ltr wall-hung model ideal for businesses,  churches etc with a custom made wall clip 

� Reduces water consumption 

 Also available are 30ltr Nappy Bins – for hygienic disposal of nappies, incontinence pads and sanitary products.  The 

saniquills deodoriser sanitises and prevents odour for 7 days.   

Nappy bins have a fitted lid rather than a chute.  Line them with our Green-one biodegradable Kitchen Tidy XL bags 

to keep reusing the Nappy Bins. Bins are also ideal for storage. 
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